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Abstract

Introduction: Social media use has been increasing in public health and health promotion

because it can remove geographic and physical access barriers. However, these interventions

also have the potential to increase health inequities for people who do not have access to or

do not use social media. In this paper, we aim to assess the effects of interactive social media

interventions on health outcomes, behaviour change and health equity.

Methods: We conducted a rapid response overview of systematic reviews. We used a

sensitive search strategy to identify systematic reviews and included those that focussed

on interventions allowing two-way interaction such as discussion forums, social net-

works (e.g. Facebook and Twitter), blogging, applications linked to online communities

and media sharing.

Results: Eleven systematic reviewsmet our inclusion criteria. Most interventions addressed by

the reviews included online discussion boards or similar strategies, either as stand-alone

interventions or in combination with other interventions. Seven reviews reported mixed effects

on health outcomes and healthy behaviours. We did not find disaggregated analyses across

characteristics associated with disadvantage, such as lower socioeconomic status or age.

However, some targeted studies reported that social media interventions were effective in

specific populations in terms of age, socioeconomic status, ethnicities and place of residence.

Four reviews reported qualitative benefits such as satisfaction, finding information and

improved social support.

Conclusion: Social media interventions were effective in certain populations at risk for

disadvantage (youth, older adults, low socioeconomic status, rural), which indicates that

these interventions may be effective for promoting health equity. However, confirmation

of effectiveness would require further study. Several reviews raised the issue of

acceptability of social media interventions. Only four studies reported on the level of

intervention use and all of these reported low use. More research on established social

media platforms with existing social networks is needed, particularly in populations at

risk for disadvantage, to assess effects on health outcomes and health equity.

Keywords: social media, disadvantaged populations, public health, health promotion,

health equity

Introduction

Social media is increasingly used for public

health and health promotion: 60% of state

departments in the United States use one

or more social media applications;1 the

Public Health Agency of Canada has a pre-

senceon social media sites including Twitter

(2300 tweets, over 52 000 followers as of

January 14, 2015)2 and Facebook (over 13

000 ‘‘likes’’ as of January 14, 2016)3; and 34

out of the 36 public health units in Ontario4

are using social media. Social media holds

promise for public health interventions

reaching a wide number of people as over

60% of adults and 90% of youth with

Internet access in Canada are active on one

or more forms of social media.5,6

Highlights

� The use of social media interventions

has been increasing in the field of

public health as they can cross geo-

graphical and physical access barriers.
� Eleven systematic reviews found

mixed effects of social media inter-

ventions on improving health out-

comes and healthy behaviours.
� Some of the reviewed studies found

benefits from social media interven-

tions while others found no change or

found that outcomes were worse than

those from non–social media inter-

ventions.
� We know little about how the design

and implementation features and

the intensity and duration of inter-

ventions could improve health or

whether they could increase nega-

tive behaviours, stigmatization or

exacerbation of health inequities.
� Many of the studies used social media

platforms that were developed by the

researchers. The effects of using

existing social networks with com-

mercial platforms, such as Facebook

and Twitter, as part of social media

health interventions are unknown.
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Various social media can be defined by the

extent to which they focus on seven

functional building blocks to do with the

degree of interaction and communication

among users: 1) identity: the extent to which

users reveal themselves; 2) conversations:

the extent to which users communicate with

each other; 3) sharing: the extent to which

users exchange, distribute and receive con-

tent; 4) presence: the extent to which users

know if others are available; 5) relation-

ships: the extent to which users relate to

each other; 6) reputation: the extent to

which users know the social standing of

others and content; and 7) groups: the

extent to which users form communities.7

Evidence from systematic reviews suggests

social media that facilitates interaction with

other users by way of bulletin boards, chat-

rooms or available networking sites (e.g.

Twitter and Facebook) effectively improves

knowledge. However, effects on health beha-

viours (e.g. smoking, eating, physical activity)

and health outcomes (such as weight loss and

mental health) have been found to be both

positive and negative.8-12 While the social

media interventions in these reviews were

mostly assessed in well-educated, higher-in-

come populations, some studies have shown

benefits for low-income populations, older ad-

ults, youth and different ethnocultural groups.

However, mass media strategies for public

health also have the potential to increase

health inequities, defined as differences in

health outcomes that are avoidable and

unfair.13,14 Differences in access to technol-

ogy and cultural differences and preferences

might affect uptake and use of social media

interventions and may also result in health

inequities.

In this paper, we aim to assess the effects

of interactive social media interventions

for health communication on health out-

comes, behaviour change and health

equity by overviewing systematic reviews.

Methods

Approach

We defined the review question using the

population, intervention, comparator, out-

come (PICO) approach.15

Population
We included systematic reviews of any

population exposed to a social media

intervention.

Intervention
We defined social media as ‘‘activities among

people gathered online who share informa-

tion using conversational media that make it

easy to create and share content in the form

of words, pictures, videos, and audios.’’16 As

mentioned previously, different types of social

media can be defined by the extent to which

they focus on seven functional building

blocks.7 Social media includes activities such

as discussion forums, social networks (e.g.

Facebook and Twitter), blogging and micro-

blogging, bookmarking and media sharing.17

To distinguish from other web-delivered

programs and to qualify as social media for

the purposes of this review, an intervention

needed to have an interactive component

with two-way communication between peers

or between the website and users.

We excluded mass media and any unidirec-

tional forms of health communication (e.g.

where the Internet or text messages are used

to broadcast messages with no interactive

component). We also excluded e-health

interventions that involved using technology

to deliver health care (e.g. using remote

consultation between a patient and a provider

through the Telestroke network).18,19 We

excluded smartphone applications if they

lacked an interactive component with other

users (e.g. feedback or tracking of weight on a

smartphone for personal use only with no

sharing or feedback from other users/peers).

Comparator
We included comparators of usual care, no

intervention, or another intervention method

that may have had a social media compo-

nent. Usual care could include any type of

health care or health promotion activity. We

kept the comparator broad so we could

compare this to any other method of deliver-

ing health promotion or health care for the

same condition.

Outcomes

We included systematic reviews that

reported on at least one of the following

primary outcomes: physical outcomes (e.g.

weight change, functional status), psycho-

social health outcomes (e.g. quality of life

and self-efficacy), satisfaction, behaviour

change and adverse effects (e.g. addiction,

depression). We collected and reported data

on secondary outcomes of attitudes and

knowledge. We documented process mea-

sures such as quality of communication,

knowledge, reach, engagement and fidelity

of the intervention (whether the interven-

tion was implemented as planned).20

To assess the outcome of health equity, we

determined whether results were presented

separately across characteristics associated

with privilege/disadvantage.We also assessed

whether the intervention was aimed at a

disadvantaged population, which could

potentially improve health equity. We used

the acronym PROGRESS-Plus to identify these

characteristics, defined as Place of residence,

Race/ethnicity/culture/language, Occupation,

Gender/sex, Religion, Education, Socioeco-

nomic status, Social capital or other factors

associated with privilege/disadvantage such

as age (e.g. children or elderly), sexual orien-

tation, and disease status.21

Study design

We conducted a rapid response overview of

systematic reviews approach. A rapid

response provides an overview of the avail-

able evidence, usually from guidelines or

systematic reviews, in response to a need or

priority identified by a knowledge user in a

short timeframe.22,23 An a priori protocol

was developed and submitted to the Public

Health Agency of Canada as a Statement of

Work (available from the authors on

request). We defined a systematic review as

a systematic and transparent synthesis of

eligible studies, with transparent methods

and an explicit search strategy. We included

reviews of randomized controlled trials, non-

randomized studies and qualitative studies.

Search methods for identification of studies

We designed a sensitive search strategy to

retrieve systematic reviews from electronic

bibliographic databases. Our knowledge

user advised us to avoid a grey literature

search because of time constraints. To

retrieve systematic reviews, we used the

Montori filter, a validated systematic review

Health Promotion and Chronic Disease Prevention in Canada
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study design filter.24 No date limitations or

language restrictions were applied.

We identified 4580 items from the follow-

ing databases on 27 February 2014:

� MEDLINE via OVID (1946* to 27

February 2014);
� PsycINFO via OVID (PsycINFO 1806 to

February Week 3 2014);
� Cochrane Library via Wiley (Issue 2 of

12, 2014) including the Cochrane Data-

base of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects

(DARE), Cochrane Database of Systema-

tic Reviews (CDSR), Health Technology

Assessment (HTA) and Economic Evalua-

tions Database (EED) to scan the reference

lists of relevant systematic reviews;
� PUBMED via National Library of Medicine

‘‘Related Articles’’ search in PUBMED

using 4 relevant systematic reviews as

seed papers, 27 February 2014; and
� Campbell Library (hand searched all

issues, 2004–present).

The search strategy was devised in OVID

MEDLINE by a librarian scientist (TR) and

peer reviewed by another member of the

team (JPP) following PRESS (Peer Review of

Electronic Search Strategies) guidelines.25

The strategy was then adapted for the other

databases. The complete search strategies are

available upon request.

All databases were searched from incep-

tion to 27 February 2014. Duplicates were

removed electronically using EndNote,

leaving 4102 citations.

Inclusion criteria

We included reviews if they assessed the

effects of social media health promotion

interventions (description of eligible social

media interventions described in Table 1)

on health behaviour or health outcomes.

Data extraction

We extracted data on the following:

� intervention description;
� comparator;
� outcomes;
� review exclusion criteria;
� number of included studies;

� number of participants in intervention and

control groups (enrolled and completed);
� country setting;
� population description including med-

ian age and percentage of females;
� description of population, analysis or

interpretation by PROGRESS-Plus;
� outcome – summary and quantitative

pooled result (if available);
� usage of social media (how much parti-

cipants used the intervention), reach of

the intervention and activities to increase

engagement of the participants with the

intervention (e.g. use of a moderator);
� confounders;
� adverse effects;
� risk of bias;
� applicability for PROGRESS-Plus popu-

lations discussed; and
� AMSTAR score.

Quality assessment of reviews

We used the AMSTAR tool (http://amstar.

ca/Amstar_Checklist.php) to assess the

quality of the systematic reviews.26 We

considered systematic reviews to be of

high quality when they addressed all 11

items on the AMSTAR checklist.

TABLE 1
Definition of social media interventions

Social media format Included Excluded

Blogs and microblogs (e.g. Twitter) If the intervention includes multi-way interaction One-way messages and posts or direct contact with a health care
provider

Content communities
(e.g. YouTube, Pinterest)

If the intervention includes multi-way interaction One-way messages and posts or direct contact with a health care
provider

Discussion groups (e.g. chat
rooms, online bulletin boards,
discussion forums)

Synchronous or asynchronous discussion groups or
boards

One-way messages and posts or direct contact with a health care
provider

Emails List servs that allow for communication, discussion
and visible record of the discussion for others to view
and comment

One-way emails (e.g. reminders)

Mobile applications (apps) Apps that allow for communication and interaction
with a group of people

Apps that allow a person to track and monitor their progress (e.g. weight
loss, blood sugar, etc.) without a social component or apps used to
communicate with a health care provider

SMS/text messages If the messages remain posted for others to view One-way text messages (e.g. reminders) or text messages with reply and/
or feedback from health care provider/researchers

Virtual gaming worlds If there is communication between multiple players
(and there is a health outcome)

Online games without social and health components

Virtual social networks
(e.g. Facebook)

If the intervention includes multi-way interaction One-way messages and posts or direct contact with a health care
provider

Webpages and Wikis If the website/Wiki allows for multi-way interaction One-way communication (e.g. education)

*Since there is no definitive date when social media phenomenon began, we chose not to apply a date limit. Instead, we focussed on search terms that describe the social media intervention
and retrieved relevant material regardless of the date of publication.
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Synthesis methods

The interventions and populations were

too heterogeneous to pool results. We

narratively summarized effects on partici-

pant-important outcomes for each type of

intervention as well as process outcomes,

including the fidelity of the intervention

and reach and level of engagement (if

measured) using effect sizes (if reported).

We checked the extent to which the

primary studies in the eligible systematic

reviews were overlapping. Dichotomous

outcomes are presented as relative risks,

and continuous outcomes as weighted

mean differences. We report the pooled

results from systematic reviews that com-

bined results statistically.

Health Equity Impact Assessment

We used the Ontario Ministry of Health

and Long-Term Care Health Equity Impact

Assessment (HEIA) tool (available at:

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/pro-

grams/heia/) to assess likely intended and

unintended effects in priority populations

(completed template available from the

authors on request). To make these judg-

ments about unintended effects and miti-

gation strategies, two from our team of

researchers (JP, VW) reviewed data on

Internet access and also considered known

barriers and facilitators for specific popu-

lations based on our expertise in review-

ing effects of interventions on health

equity.21,27 The HEIA tool is intended to

help identify how a program, policy or

other initiative will impact different groups

of the population, the primary focus being

barriers in access to programs.28 We used

data on access and use of social media

platforms from the Canadian Internet Use

Survey to measure access to Internet and

Internet use behaviour (survey results

available upon request).

Results

Results of search

The search strategy identified 4103 records

after duplicates were removed. After

screening abstracts and titles, 3957 records

were excluded and 146 articles were retri-

eved for full-text screening. We excluded

135 systematic reviews because the inter-

ventions used one-way communication

(e.g. one-way reminders for appointments)

or used the Internet for treatment (e.g.

cognitive-based therapy by Internet) or for

one-way education or information mes-

sages, with no interaction among users

or user-generated content (see Figure 1).

A table of excluded studies is available

upon request.

We included 11 systematic reviews in this

overview (see Table 2 for the character-

istics of these studies).

Description of reviews

Most of the systematic reviews focussed

on online discussion boards or similar

strategies, either as stand-alone interven-

tions or in combination with other inter-

ventions. Only three reviews included

studies that used the most common social

media tools, Facebook (n ¼ 19 unique

studies) and Twitter (n ¼ 9 unique

studies).8,9,30 Although they were included

in the search criteria, none of the inter-

ventions in the systematic reviews were

defined as mobile phone applications.

In the older studies included in the

reviews, most of the discussion boards

were ‘‘closed’’ spaces, where only study

participants could access the discussion

board (i.e. there was no interaction with

external people or communities). For

example, in the Chang et al. review9 of

online weight management using social

media, 85% of the studies used a closed,

researcher-developed website.

In the studies where social media was part

of a complex intervention, it focussed on

maintaining engagement with the other

components of the intervention, to provide

feedback on the intervention and a space to

formulate questions and get answers. For

example, in the Williams et al. review,30 all

of the 16 studies had social media as a

component of a complex intervention where

other components included websites with

fact sheets and information or therapist-led

email interactions.

In the 11 systematic reviews included, the

populations were diverse in terms of age

(children, youth, adults and older people),

disease conditions (e.g. cancer, cardiovas-

cular, asthma, depression, eating disor-

ders) and sex/gender (i.e. no exclusion

criteria related to sex/gender). One large

systematic review of 98 studies of social

media interventions for a broad range

of health promotion activities included

diverse populations in terms of ethnicity,

socioeconomic status, age and education.8

Effects of social media interventions

We could not combine results to generate

pooled meta-analyses. The results of each

review are summarized in Table 3. We

have reported effect sizes and confidence

intervals when these have been available.

Of the 11 included reviews, seven reported

mixed effects on health outcomes and

health behaviours (details below). The

remaining four reported benefits such as

satisfaction, finding information and social

support.8,31-33

Knowledge
The review by Newton & Ciliska12

(AMSTAR score 7) reported on knowledge

outcomes and found ‘‘a statistically sig-

nificant increase in knowledge’’ about

healthy lifestyle attitudes and behaviours.

Weight loss
A review by Williams et al.30 (AMSTAR

score 9) pooled nine studies of social

media interventions aimed at weight loss

and found no difference between social

media and control groups (weight 0.00 kg;

95% CI: � 0.19 to 0.19 kg). However,

another review, by Chang et al.9 (AMSTAR

score 5) included five of the same studies

as Williams et al.30 and reported that nine

studies showed greater weight loss with

the social media intervention than in the

control group, but four studies showed no

effect and two showed less weight loss

among the social media group than those

receiving face-to-face interventions. A third

review, by Eysenbach et al.34 (AMSTAR

score 6), found ‘‘mixed but mostly non-

significant’’ effects of social media on weight

outcomes.

Behaviour change: physical activity
The review by Chang et al.9 (AMSTAR

score 5) reported that two studies showed
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an increase in self-reported physical activ-

ity and three studies showed no difference

in physical activity. Williams et al.30

(AMSTAR score 9) conducted a meta-

analysis of 12 studies and reported an

increase in physical activity among the

social media group (SMD 0.13; 95% CI:

� 0.04 to 0.30).

Behaviour change: diet
A review by Medina et al.32 (AMSTAR score

3) examined online social media platforms for

people with cardiovascular disease and des-

cribed improved diet and quality of life

among those using these platforms. The

review by Chang et al.9 (AMSTAR score 5)

included one study that found ‘‘no statistically

significant differences’’ in body mass index

(BMI), waist-to-hip ratio, blood pressure or

cholesterol following a dietary intervention.

Behaviour change: smoking
The review by Eysenbach et al.34 (AMSTAR

score 6) reported a higher rate of smoking

cessation in a peer-to-peer online support

group compared to a group without peer-

to-peer support. However the rates in the

peer-to-peer online plus psychoeducational

intervention were similar to the group receiv-

ing a psychoeducational intervention alone.

Health care utilization
One study in the review by Medina et al.32

(AMSTAR score 3) reported that the number

of medical visits ‘‘decreased mildly’’ follow-

ing an online support group intervention

using a moderator. However, this did not

persist in the second phase once the mod-

erator was removed.32 The Eysenbach et al.34

review (AMSTAR score 6) included three

studies that reported on health care utiliza-

tion. One study within this review reported

fewer calls to doctors following the social

media intervention while another found an

increase in calls to providers (effect sizes not

provided but authors report po .05).

Mental health outcomes
The Lai et al.31 review (AMSTAR score 6),

which included four studies with social

media components, found that Internet-

based cognitive behaviour therapy with

social media interventions (online mes-

sage board or support groups) reduced

FIGURE 1
PRISMA 2009 flow diagram29 showing the selection process to identify relevant systematic reviews
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TABLE 2
Characteristics of included studies—interventions, populations and outcomes

Citation Population Intervention Eligibility criteria Target
outcome
(length of
follow-up)

Number of
studies

(number of
studies with
social media
components)

Types of
eligible
studies

Country
(number

of
studies)

AMSTAR
score

Chang et al.,
2012 9

Individuals of all
ages using social
media for weight
management

Most interventions
were message boards
or chat rooms
designed by the
researchers; 2 studies
used Facebook and
one used Twitter

Report weight-related
outcomes, include a social
media component (web-
based application that
allow interaction in a
virtual community)

Weight
management
(6 to 12
months)

20 (20) RCT USA
(n ¼ 14),
Australia
(n ¼ 3),
Canada
(n ¼ 2),
UK
(n ¼ 1)

5

Eysenbach
et al., 200434

Various e.g.
pregnant women,
caregivers of
people with
Alzheimer
disease, adults
with diabetes,
people with AIDS,
young single
mothers, adult
smokers, etc.

Virtual communities,
web-based discussion
forums, chat rooms,
mailing list, voice
bulletin board that
involved peer-to-peer
interaction

Interventions needed to
be a virtual community or
have a virtual community
component (a group of
individuals who interact
publicly through a
computer communication
network or other
computer-based tool);
focus broadly on health or
health care issues; have
outcomes that relate to
knowledge, health,
psychological or social
outcomes, health service
use include a control
group

Health and
social
outcomes
(10 weeks to
12 months)

38 (38) RCT, CBA Not
reported

6

Griffiths,
200939

Adults and
adolescents; some
participants with
cancer,
depression,
chronic illness,
HIV; caregivers

Internet support
groups (e.g. bulletin
boards, chatrooms or
mailing lists, either
alone or in
combination)

Interventions included an
online peer-to-peer
support group; had a
depression outcome;
involved a unipolar
depression Internet
support group

Depression
(12 weeks to
12 months)

28 (10) RCT, pre-post,
case series,
cross-
sectional, ITS

USA
(n ¼ 23),
Europe
(n ¼ 4),
Australia
(n ¼ 1)

9

Hong et al.,
201235

Adult cancer
survivors

Online cancer support
(e.g. websites, online
forums, listservs,
bulletin boards)

Interventions needed to
use online cancer support
or resources and report
outcome measures to do
with psychological,
physical, information
attainment, etc., focus on
adult cancer survivors

Psychological,
physical,
information
attainment
outcomes
(1 to 12
months)

24 (21) RCTs, pre-post,
qualitative
reports

Not
reported

3

Lai et al.,
2014 31

Mostly adults Web-based suicide
prevention- including
any intervention
delivered by Internet
(e.g. cognitive
behavioural therapy,
online support
groups, message
board)

Web-based suicide
prevention strategies with
a discussion of the
efficacy, benefits or
challenges of the
intervention

Suicidal
ideation
(6 weeks to
12 months)

15 (4) RCTs, pre-post
case series,
cohort, cross-
sectional,
qualitative,
descriptive
reports

USA 6

Medina et al.,
201332

Adults with
cardiovascular
disease

Online support group
for people with
cardiovascular disease
(both moderated and
unmoderated groups
included)

Online support groups,
patients with
cardiovascular disease

Benefits and
negative
outcomes
(1 study:
9 months;
others: not
reported)

4 (4) CBA, cohort USA
(n ¼ 3),
UK
(n ¼ 1)

3

Continued on the following page
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suicidal ideation (effect sizes ranged from

d ¼ 0.04–0.45).

The review by Hong et al.35 (AMSTAR

score 3) studied the effects of Internet-

based groups on depression among cancer

survivors, principally breast cancer survi-

vors. Participants valued the Internet-

based tools positively, and most of the

studies found a positive effect of social

media groups. However, for the few inter-

ventions that were compared to another

type of program (e.g. a face-to-face pro-

gram), the social media intervention had

similar results or was less effective (e.g.

one study reported higher depression rates

among the social media group than the

face-to-face group).

Citation Population Intervention Eligibility criteria Target
outcome
(length of
follow-up)

Number of
studies

(number of
studies with
social media
components)

Types of
eligible
studies

Country
(number

of
studies)

AMSTAR
score

Moorhead
et al., 20138

Mixed, from
schoolchildren to
older adults,
various education,
socioeconomic
status, ethnicity

Communication
between the general
public and/or patients
and/or health
professionals about
health issues using
social media (Facebook
(n ¼ 13), blogs
(n ¼ 13), Twitter
(n ¼ 8), YouTube
(n ¼ 7), myspace
(n ¼ 5), Patients
LikeMe (n ¼ 4) and
other types of social
media (n ¼ 53))

Interventions needed to
focus primarily on all
communication
interactions within and
between the general
public and/or patients
and/or health
professionals about health
issues using social media,
including uses, benefits or
limitations of social media
for health communication

Use, benefits
or limitations
of social
media(not
reported)

98 (98) RCTs, network
analyses, cross-
sectional,
qualitative,
descriptive
reports,
secondary data
analyses

Mostly
high
income
(not
reported)

5

Nef et al.,
201333

Older than 55
years

Social networking
sites

Needed to include social
media intervention for
people 55 years and older

Acceptance,
harms (mental
health)
(2 studies
reported
follow-up:
7 weeks and
21 weeks)

18 (18) CBA, cohort High
income;
not
specified
for each
study

3

Newton &
Ciliska,
200612

Grade 10 and
undergraduate
students. Median
age range 15–20
years

All studies used the
program "student
bodies," which
includes
psychoeducational
readings and
reflection, Internet-
based body image
journal,
asynchronous online
discussion group

Interventions evaluating
Internet-based prevention
programs (guided or non-
guided, synchronous or
asynchronous, individual
or group format)

Disordered
eating
attitudes/
behaviours
(10 to
24 weeks)

5 (5) RCT, CBA US (all
California)

7

Nieto et al.,
200840

Adults (median
ages 45.5 and 47)

Internet support
groups (e.g. email
discussion lists)

Studies that evaluated the
effectiveness of any
treatment for patients
with chronic pain using
new information and
communication
technologies

Pain
(3 to 12
months)

7 (2) USA
(n ¼ 1),
1 not
reported

3

Williams
et al., 201430

16 studies in
adults, 6 included
children and
youth. 70%
female in 10
studies with both
sexes, 6 studies of
women only

Online discussion
boards allowing for
the exchange of user-
generated content

Social media interventions
promoting healthy diet
and exercise in the general
population

Physical
activity and
diet behaviour
(10 weeks to
24 months)

16 (16) RCTs USA
(n ¼ 10),
Australia
(n ¼ 3)
and 3 in
other
countries

9

Abbreviations: CBA, controlled before–after study; ITS, interrupted time series; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
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TABLE 3
Results of included systematic reviews

Citation Desirable outcomes Harms or limitations Usage, reach engagement Conclusions of the review

Chang
et al.,
20129

� Inconsistent effect on BMI and
weight; concluded that few studies
quantified effect

� Inconsistent effect on physical
activity levels (2 positive, 3
negative)

� Use of social media was low (25%),
and 85% of studies used
researcher-developed platforms
that may not be as user-friendly
and vibrant and connected to large
community of users

� Use of social media for weight
management may reduce positive
feelings associated with social
media use

25% of users reported using
social media sites

‘‘We found that social media is
being incorporated in online
weight-management interventions
largely through message boards
and chat rooms with unclear
benefits.’’

Eysenbach
et al.,
200434

� Weight loss or healthy body
weight: mixed but mostly
nonsignificant results

� Behaviour change: Of the 6 studies
that looked at this outcome,
abstinence rates were higher with
peer support in 1, study and
similar in the group with full
psychoeducational intervention

� Only 3 studies out of 12 looking
at depression and social support
reported an improvement

� Effects for social support measures
were mixed: some indicating
significant effects and others not

� 5 studies looked at glycosylated
hemoglobin and only 1 showed
significant improvement

� Of the 3 studies of health care
utilization, 1 reported a significant
decrease, 2 reported increase in
phone calls to providers

No adverse effects reported. The
authors saw little commercial or
professional interest in evaluating
pure virtual communities. Studies
investigating "natural" self-help are
difficult to recreate in controlled
setting as participants may have an
intrinsic desire to participate in
virtual communities and general
recruitment may not capture the
right population

Some studies found virtual
community component not
heavily used

‘‘In view of the wide variation in
interventions, measurement tools,
and populations studied, and the
lack of methodological rigour in the
majority of studies reviewed, the
effect of online support groups on
health-related outcomes and health
care resource use remains unclear.’’

Griffiths
200939

� 3 of 4 multicomponent trials
reported a reduction in symptoms of
depression while 1 found no effect

� The non-experimental studies had
mixed findings

� Multicomponent studies were
significantly less likely to yield
positive outcomes than stand-alone
interventions

� Outcome was not affected by the
use of synchronous (chat room)
compared to asynchronous (bulletin
board, listserv/newsgroups) Internet
support groups, whether or not the
study reported using a moderator or
whether the board was public,
research and/or restricted access

No adverse effects reported Not reported ‘‘There is a need for high-quality
research to investigate the effect of
[Internet support groups] on
depression outcomes.’’

Hong
et al.,
201235

� Most studies reported positive
effects of online support but none
of the RCTs reported significant
positive outcomes, e.g. no positive
improvement in mood,
adjustment to cancer, self-related
health status, health-related QOL

� 1 of the 4 RCTs reported
improvements in emotional well-
being but results for psychological
well-being were mixed (1 study
reported improvements while 1
reported more psychological
distress in the intervention group)

1 study reported more psychological
distress in the intervention group.
The studies didn’t include online
cancer support resources such as
Facebook. Limited number of studies

Not reported ‘‘Preliminary but inconclusive
evidence of positive outcomes’’

Continued on the following page
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Citation Desirable outcomes Harms or limitations Usage, reach engagement Conclusions of the review

Lai et al.,
201431

No quantitative measure of benefits
on suicidal ideation; 2 papers
reported positive feedback from
users who were in crisis

� Risk of low-quality information
(only half evidence-based),
possible breaches of
confidentiality, and limits to
access may not match cultural
background of user

� Risk of non-genuine messages
(o 5% in one online support
group)

� Risk of "flaming" effect of hostile
comments

� Risk of Internet addiction, limited
to literate clients

� Possible safety concerns in acute
crises

Not described ‘‘Preliminary evidence that suggests
the probable benefit of web-based
strategies in suicide prevention’’

Medina
et al.,
2013 32

Mutual support, support seeking as
self-help, support given as stored
currency, moderating information,
dilemma of sharing, support as bad
debt, reduced medical visits, reduced
isolation, improved QOL (qualitative
data/themes), and increased hope

� Dissatisfaction or frustration of
not finding what they wanted

� Risk for socially sensitive people,
risk of lack of moderation of
content, risk of unreliable data

Not described ‘‘Online support groups are a large
repository of quality information
related to general and specific
diseases, such as cardiovascular
diseases, and an appropriate
environment to foster or create a
support community between
participants.’’

Moorhead
et al.,
2013 8

� Increased interactions with others
� More available, shared and
tailored information

� Increased accessibility and
widening access to health
information

� Peer/social/emotional support
� Public health surveillance
� Potential to influence health
policy

No adverse effects reported.
Limitations included poor reliability,
quality concerns, lack of privacy,
unaware of risks of disclosure,
harmful or incorrect advice,
information overload, not sure how
to apply information to personal
situation, some media more
effective for behaviour change,
adverse health, negative health
behaviours, deter people from
visiting their health professionals

Not described, but some disparities
in use need further investigation
(e.g. more female users). Helpful
as social/emotional support,
particularly with connections where
ties are strong, peer-to-peer
interaction, one-sided/imbalance
for professionals in professional-to-
patient interactions needs to be
managed, reliability/quality of
social media is unregulated

‘‘Although there are benefits to
using social media for health
communication, the information
needs to be monitored for quality
and reliability, and the users'
confidentiality and privacy need to
be maintained’’

Nef et al.,
201333

Main benefit was knowing what was
going on in younger family
members’ lives

No mental health harms identified
nor increases in loneliness. Barriers
described were lack of privacy; did
not understand purpose of social
media sites, technology was not
user-friendly

Described as low acceptance and
use

‘‘Social networking sites have the
potential to support today's and
tomorrow's communication
between older and younger family
members’’

Newton &
Ciliska,
200612

No difference in effect for eating
disorder inventory or eating disorder
examination questionnaire

None reported but the authors
mention that an ethical concern for
Internet-based interventions is the
inability to detect and address
serious eating disorder symptoms
that could be detected in a face-to-
face encounter

Completion in the intervention
group ranged from 77%–92%

‘‘No conclusive statements can be
made regarding the impact of
Internet prevention programs.’’

Nieto
200840

The results were not aggregated.
Both studies found positive results

No adverse effects reported Not reported ‘‘In general the results of the
studies reviewed demonstrate that
treatments based on new
technologies are effective and
efficient and that patients hold
positive attitudes toward them.’’

Williams
et al.,
2014 30

Weight not statistically significantly
different in 10 studies: SMD 0.00
(95% CI: � 0.19 to 0.19). Levels of
physical activity not statistically
significantly different: SMD 0.13
(95% CI: � 0.04 to 0.30), 12 studies

No adverse effects reported (but
high dropout rate from intervention
group). The authors reported some
risks of confidentiality, cultural
differences, hostile comments, fake
messages, safety concerns in crises

23% of intervention group
completed the study

‘‘Despite its growing popularity,
there is little evidence that social
media interventions demonstrate a
significant benefit for improving
healthy diet and exercise.’’

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CBA, controlled before–after study; CI, confidence interval; QOL, quality of life; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SMD, standardized mean difference.
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Potential harms
Harms or adverse effects were not quanti-

fied in any of the systematic reviews. Most

of the studies included in the reviews

reported dropout rates of 20% or more.9,30

The reasons for these attrition rates were

not explored in the primary studies.

The reviews described possible harmful

effects such as missed symptoms, concerns

about quality of care, increased stress,

dissatisfaction, privacy concerns and lone-

liness. Newton & Ciliska12 raised the ethical

concern that Internet-based interventions

may miss serious symptoms that would have

been detected in face-to-face encounters. Lai

et al.31 raised concerns about the quality of

information provided for users of social

media, a lack of confidentiality and the

inability of counsellors and moderators to

react on a timely manner to crises. In a

qualitative analysis, Medina et al.32 described

participants’ frustration or dissatisfaction due

to misdiagnoses or lack of information or

support as a limitation of social media. Nef

et al.33 (AMSTAR score 3) did not find any

reported harms on mental health or lone-

liness, but described concerns among older

adults about privacy and inappropriate con-

tent. Moorhead et al.8 (98 included studies,

AMSTAR score 5) mentioned poor reliability

and quality of the health care information

and lack of privacy as possible harms. None

of the reviews reported an increase in

negative or unhealthy behaviours.

What evidence was available on health
equity?

The reviews we included did not present

disaggregated analyses across characteris-

tics associated with disadvantage. Three

reviews suggested that results may be

applicable to diverse populations, based

on their findings, as follows:

� no difference between youth and adults in

effectiveness of social media on healthy

diets, behaviours and physical activity;30

� participants with lower baseline social

support or social capital were more

likely to use social media;9 and
� social media users were disproportio-

nately from lower-income households.8

Nef et al. 33 assessed qualitative studies

of Internet use by older adults (people

Z 55 years) and reported that the Internet

helped this population maintain connec-

tions with family and friends, and that

there was no evidence of increased lone-

liness or harm as a result of Internet use.33

In their review, Lai et al.31 reported that

the anonymous nature of Internet-based

activities could, in fact, help promote

health-seeking behaviour in harder-to-

reach at-risk groups. Hong et al.35 reported

that social media was helpful in reaching

rural participants (though only one study

included rural populations). Two reviews

mentioned that literacy levels could affect

the effectiveness of the intervention.31,35

Only Moorhead et al.8 mentioned that the

social media materials could be adapted

for different literacy levels.

Which design elements promote health
equity?

Using the HEIA tool developed by the

Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term

Care, we described the possible concerns

for twelve populations, such as ethno-

racial communities, age-related groups,

sex/gender and physical disability and,

where studies in the systematic reviews

made reference to potential mitigation

strategies, their proposed strategies.

The main concern common to several

populations is the possibility of limited

access to the Internet (e.g. homeless people

or low-income older adults). To mitigate

inequities, health promotion using social

media may require providing access to the

Internet and computers/mobile devices.

None of the reviews mentioned additional

resources that may be needed for the

behaviour changes promoted by the social

media interventions, such as availability of

walking paths, access to fitness facilities,

affordability of co-interventions (such as

nicotine patches for smoking cessation),

access to affordable food and access to

health care. However, these determinants

and facilitators to behaviour changes

should be considered in the underlying

program theory and the development of

any social media intervention.36

Since newer social media interventions are

designed to build on individuals’ existing

social networks, people with few social

networks may be at a disadvantage (e.g.

low-income seniors have few ties other

than their grandchildren33). However,

Chang et al.9 showed that people with

few social networks tended to use social

media more, suggesting they may benefit

from these interventions.

Several reviews raised the acceptability of

social media interventions as a concern.

Acceptability may relate to cultural accept-

ability and norms (such as with one study

designed for a Hebrew-speaking audi-

ence31) or to population-specific prefer-

ences (e.g. one review of older adults

reported unfamiliarity with Facebook33).

Several reviews proposed that user testing

and acceptability testing would be useful

to increase the likelihood that social media

interventions will be taken up by the target

populations.

The reviews reported that privacy con-

cerns and confidentiality may be an issue

for certain populations such as older

adults and may affect the use of social

media interventions. Quality control on

social media sites, such as that provided

by a moderator, might help reduce privacy

concerns and encourage use.8

Some populations may be particularly

sensitive to hostile or misleading com-

ments. If so, these interventions may be

designed to allow a moderator to limit

access to the social media group to reduce

the risk of inappropriate use.

Areas for further research

We did not find any examples of systema-

tic reviews that focussed on using smart-

phone or tablet applications and social

media for health promotion, possibly

because smartphone applications have

been only recently developed and tested.

User-friendly design was described as an

area for future development.

An area for further research is the use of

well-known social media platforms (e.g.

Facebook and Twitter) for health promotion

interventions. Only 28 studies (included in

4 reviews) used well-known social media

sites as the platform for the intervention;
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the remainder used platforms developed by

the researchers. These closed platforms did

not take advantage of participants’ existing

social networks, but rather aimed at devel-

oping connections between people in the

same health promotion/support research

program so they could share experiences.

Discussion

The reviews in this overview suggest a

potential to improve health outcomes and

health-promoting behaviours in the tar-

geted populations. However, increasing

health inequity was also a risk because

of issues to do with access to, acceptability

of and the unmonitored quality of social

media.

Future research should aim to identify

which social media interventions are

effective and describe all aspects of the

interventions, including how they are

implemented and utilized, using explicit

criteria such as the TIDIER (Template for

Intervention Description and Replication)

checklist.37 Research should also explicitly

document any increased negative beha-

viours, stigmatization or exacerbation of

existing health inequities if some popula-

tions are excluded.

Interventions that use the more commonly

known social media sites may experience

higher use and acceptability rates because

they take advantage of existing social

networks. Future research should assess

these platforms.

We did not find disaggregated analyses across

characteristics associated with disadvantage.

However, some targeted studies reported that

social media interventions were effective in

youth and older adults,30,33 in groups with

lower socioeconomic status,8 in different

ethnicities,31 and among rural participants.35

Several reviews proposed that social media

could help engage harder-to-reach popula-

tions and could be designed to overcome

literacy and education gaps, provided there

was access to technology. However, there

was very little evidence available for these

populations in the primary studies or the sys-

tematic reviews. Future systematic reviews

and primary studies should collect and

analyze the effect of the intervention by

different population groups.

There is a need for qualitative research on

the role of theory-based program design and

evaluation, use of multiple components,

user-centred design, and measurement of

the implementation process (including use,

interaction and satisfaction). When planning

a social media intervention, the target

population’s baseline use of social media

should be considered. Social media has the

potential to reach harder-to-reach popula-

tions, Internet access being widely available

across Canada.

Strengths and limitations

A strength of this overview is that we took a

broad approach to allow us to examine the

effects of various social media interventions

across a wide range of health conditions.

Despite our broad inclusion criteria, we only

found reviews that compared minimal

intervention conditions (e.g. access to non-

interactive or limited versions of study

websites).30 We used rapid review methods

to respond to a need identified by our

knowledge user. We were limited by the

quality of reporting in the systematic

reviews: 5 of the 11 reviews scored 5 or less

out of a possible 11 on the AMSTAR tool for

quality because of limitations in the search

strategy, eligibility criteria and documenta-

tion of results. In other words, almost half of

the systematic reviews were of low quality.

Only one review reported on effect sizes

with confidence intervals; others provided a

narrative summary or reported only p

values. This limited our ability to assess

the size of effects and confidence in the

estimates.

The systematic reviews did not consis-

tently monitor or report use of the social

media interventions. Only four reported on

participant use of the intervention and all

reported low use.8,9,30,34 More than 20% of

participants dropped out of the studies,

and one review reported that less than

25% of the participants used the social

media on offer as part of the studies.9 As a

result, we cannot determine whether the

lack of effect or the mixed effects were due

to lack of use by participants or lack of

effectiveness of the social media. Mixed

effects may also be due to factors such as

differences in populations, intervention

design and implementation and/or con-

comitant interventions.

The HEIA tool provides a structured

approach to assessing intended and unin-

tended effects that help identify mitigation

strategies. Ideally, however, this tool is

used to inform the planning and develop-

ment of interventions, and consultation

and engagement with affected commu-

nities is essential.38

Finally, we used a rapid overview approach

and therefore screening of the reviews

identified by our search, data extraction

and quality assessment was done by one

author. We do not feel that this limitation

affects the results of our overview.

Conclusion

Based on this overview of systematic

reviews, effects of social media interventions

are mixed or even small. There is insuffi-

cient evidence of the design and implemen-

tation features (e.g. intensity and duration of

interventions) that could lead to improved

effects. More research is needed on social

media that engages with existing social net-

works (rather than research-only platforms),

acceptability and use of social media, and

assessment of both desirable and undesir-

able effects.
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Abstract

Introduction: Prevalence rates of excess weight, tobacco smoking and physical inactivity

vary substantially by geographical region within British Columbia (B.C.). The purpose of

this study is to determine the potential reduction in economic burden in B.C. if all regions

in the province achieved prevalence rates of these three risk factors equivalent to those of

the region with the lowest rates.

Methods: We used a previously developed approach based on population-attributable

fractions to estimate the economic burden associated with the various risk factors. Sex-

specific relative risk and age/sex-specific prevalence data was used in the modelling.

Results: The annual economic burden attributable to the three risk factors in B.C. was

about $5.6 billion in 2013, with a higher proportion of this total attributable to excess

weight ($2.6 billion) than to tobacco smoking ($2.0 billion). While B.C. has lower

prevalence rates of the risk factors than any other Canadian province, there is significant

variation within the province. If each region in the province were to achieve the best

prevalence rates for the three risk factors, then $1.4 billion (24% of the $5.6 billion) in

economic burden could be avoided annually.

Conclusion: There are notable disparities in the prevalence of each risk factor across

health regions within B.C., which were mirrored in each region’s attributable economic

burden. A variety of social, environmental and economic factors likely drive some of this

geographical variation and these underlying factors should be considered when

developing prevention programs.

Keywords: economic burden of disease, populations at risk, risk factors, tobacco

smoking, physical activity, body weight

Introduction

The annual economic burden of excess

weight, physical inactivity and tobacco

smoking was about $52.8 billion in 2013

in Canada.1 A modest 1% annual relative

reduction in the prevalence of these three

risk factors can have a substantial health

and economic impact over time at the

population level, resulting in an estimated

$8.5 billion annual reduction in economic

burden in Canada by 2031.2

With a land mass of almost 10 million

square kilometres, Canada is the world’s

second largest country. The country is

divided into 10 provinces and 3 territories.

The total population was about 35.2

million in 2013, with the provinces ranging

in population from 146 000 in Prince

Edward Island to 13.6 million in Ontario.3

British Columbia (B.C.), the westernmost

province, has a population of 4.7 million.

Of all the provinces, the prevalence of

tobacco smoking, excess weight and phy-

sical inactivity were the lowest in B.C. in

2012. If age- and sex-specific prevalence

rates from B.C. were applied to the

Highlights

� In British Columbia in 2013, the

economic burden due to excess

weight ($2.6 billion) was higher than

for tobacco smoking ($2.0 billion) or

physical inactivity ($1.0 billion).
� The economic burden of excess weight,

physical inactivity and tobacco smok-

ing differs across the 16 health regions

in British Columbia.
� Reducing the prevalence of excess

weight, physical inactivity and tobacco

smoking in all the health regions to

that of the region with the lowest rates

would lower the total annual eco-

nomic burden by one quarter, from

$5.6 billion to $4.2 billion.
� Variation in the prevalence of excess

weight, physical inactivity and tobacco

smoking is greater within B.C. (24%)

than between provinces (10%).
� The geographical variations between

the health regions may help decide

which prevention efforts should be

directed to which areas.
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populations in other provinces, the annual

economic burden attributable to these

three risk factors would be reduced by

$5.3 billion, or 10.0% of the $52.8 billion

total economic burden of the risk factors.1

While B.C. has lower prevalence rates of

these risk factors than any other province,

there is significant variation within the

province. B.C. is divided into five health

authorities: Fraser Health, Vancouver

Coastal Health, Vancouver Island Health,

Interior Health and Northern Health. The

health regions range in population from

0.3 million (Northern Health) to 1.7

million (Fraser Health). Each health

authority (HA) is further subdivided into

three or four health service delivery areas

(HSDAs), with a population of between 73

000 (Northeast HSDA) and 748 000 (Fraser

South HSDA).

The purpose of our study is to determine

the potential reduction in economic bur-

den in B.C. if all HSDAs in the province

achieved prevalence rates of excess

weight, physical inactivity and tobacco

smoking equivalent to those of the HSDAs

with the lowest rates.

Methods

Details of our base model, together with an

update, have been previously described.1,2,4

Briefly, we used an approach based on

population-attributable fraction to estimate

the economic burden associated with the

three risk factors. This involves the following

seven steps:

(1) estimate the prevalence of the three

risk factors in the geographical regions

of interest;

(2) estimate the causal relationship

between the risk factor and comorbid-

ities based on relative risk;

(3) calculate the population-attributable

fraction taking into account the con-

tinuous nature of excess weight (from

no excess weight to overweight to

obese) and tobacco smoking (no,

light, moderate and heavy smoking);

(4) estimate the direct costs of treating the

comorbidities associated with the risk

factors in the geographical regions of

interest;

(5) adjust the direct costs for overlapping

risk factors in a given person;

(6) estimate indirect costs;

(7) disaggregate the total economic bur-

den to provide an estimate of the

economic burden of each risk factor.

Prevalence rates for tobacco smoking,

overweight/obesity and physical inactivity

were drawn from the 2011/12 Canadian

Community Health Survey (CCHS). People

were considered overweight if their body

mass index (BMI) was between 25 kg/m2

and 29.9 kg/m2 and obese if their BMI was

equal to or greater than 30 kg/m2, cal-

culated based on self-reported height and

weight. For youth aged 12 to 17 years, the

Cole system of BMI was used to determine

overweight and obesity rates.5

Tobacco smokers were grouped as light

(o 10 cigarettes per day), moderate (10–19

cigarettes per day) and heavy (Z 20

cigarettes per day) smokers based on the

average number of cigarettes smoked per

day according to the CCHS 2011/2012

Public Use Microdata File (PUMF).6 All

current smokers who identified them-

selves as occasional smokers were in-

cluded in the ‘‘light smoking’’ category.

Physical inactivity rates were based on

people categorized as ‘‘inactive’’ in the

CCHS. Respondents were classified as active,

moderately active or inactive based on an

index of average daily leisure time physical

activity over the past 3 months. For each

leisure time physical activity the respondent

engaged in, an average daily energy expen-

diture was calculated by multiplying the

number of times the activity was performed

by the average duration of the activity and

the estimated energy cost (kilocalories per

kilogram of body weight per hour) of the

activity. The index was calculated as the sum

of the average daily energy expenditures of

all activities. Respondents were classified as

physically inactive if their leisure energy

expenditure was less than 1.5 kcal/kg/day.

We made one adjustment to this base CCHS

data, namely estimating the rates of over-

weight, obesity and physical inactivity for

children aged younger than 12 years based

on the sex-specific rates for 12- to 14-year-

olds from the CCHS. We assumed that no

children under the age of 12 smoked tobacco.

The sources and values for the relative

risks associated with tobacco smoking,7

excess weight8 and physical inactivity9

remain the same as in the previously

published model.1,2,4

Calculating and adjusting costs

We estimated the economic burden (direct

and indirect costs) associated with the risk

factors in B.C. and each HA/HSDA in the

province using a prevalence-based cost-of-

illness approach. The cost estimates are

expressed in 2013 Canadian dollars.

In our model, direct costs include hospital

care, physician services, other health care

professionals (excluding dental services),

drugs, health research, public health,

administration and ‘‘other’’ health care

expenditures. In B.C., these costs equal

$22.0 billion of the $27.1 billion in total

health care expenditures, based on data

extracted from the National Health Expen-

diture Database.10 Costs excluded from the

$27.1 billion were for other institutions*

($1.7 billion), dental services ($2.1 billion)

and capital ($1.3 billion).

Expenditures within the categories of

‘‘other health care professionals’’ (dental

services, vision care services, other) and

‘‘other health spending’’ (research and

other) were not detailed for B.C. We

assumed a distribution of these expendi-

tures equivalent to the distribution in

Canada. To distribute these $27.1 billion

to B.C. HAs and HSDAs, we first derived

the volume of acute care cases and days by

HA and HSDA based on the patient’s

residence.11 Thus, we attributed the days

spent by a patient in a hospital in another

region back to the patient’s home region.

We then used the distribution of acute care

patient days by HA and HSDA to distribute

the $8.2 billion in hospital expenditures in

B.C. We distributed all other costs to the

HAs and HSDAs based on the proportion

of hospital costs attributed to that region.

Hospital care, physician care and drug costs

by sex were allocated to each comorbidity

based on 2008 data from the Economic

Burden of Illness in Canada (EBIC) online

tool.12 The comorbidities associated with

*These are residential care facilities for the chronically ill or disabled who reside at the institution more or less permanently.
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TABLE 2
Estimated prevalence of risk factors, total economic burden for multifactorial system, and disaggregated costs by risk factor, British Columbia

Health Authorities, 2013, by sex adjusted for multiple risk factors in one individual

Population
with RF, %

Number of
individuals
with RF, n

Direct cost per
individual with

RF, $

Indirect cost
per individual
with RF, $

Total cost per
individual
with RF, $

Total direct
cost of RF,
millions $

Total indirect
cost of RF,
millions $

Total cost
of RF,

Interior Health

Smokers

Light 7.78 55 791 682 1228 1910 38.0 68.5 106.5

Moderate 6.57 47 159 1114 2001 3115 52.5 94.4 146.9

Heavy 4.02 28 809 1693 3028 4721 48.8 87.2 136.0

18.36 131 759 1058 1898 2956 139.3 250.1 389.4   Subtotal - Smokers 

Excess Weight

Overweight 31.42 225 430 227 586 813 51.1 132.2 183.3

15.12 108 516 793 1701 2494 86.1 184.6 270.7Obesity

     Subtotal - Excess Weight 46.55 333 946 411 949 1359 137.2 316.7 454.0

Inactive 33.02 236 878 211 406 616 49.9 96.1 146.0

Total 326.4 663.0 989.4

Fraser Health

Smokers

Light 5.72 96 722 807 1448 2255 78.1 140.1 218.1

Moderate 2.84 47 920 1431 2560 3990 68.6 122.7 191.2

Heavy 2.78 47 053 1999 3586 5586 94.1 168.7 262.8

11.34 191 696 1256 2251 3506 240.7 431.5 672.1   Subtotal - Smokers 

Excess Weight

Overweight 30.12 509 054 216 561 777 110.2 285.4 395.6

12.83 216 835 782 1670 2452 169.5 362.1 531.6Obesity

     Subtotal - Excess Weight 42.96 725 889 385 892 1277 279.7 647.5 927.2

Inactive 41.62 703 405 193 372 565 135.9 261.9 397.7

Total 656.3 1340.8 1997.1

Vancouver Coastal Health

Smokers

Light 6.10 69 486 782 1402 2184 54.3 97.4 151.8

Moderate 2.46 28 029 1545 2779 4324 43.3 77.9 121.2

Heavy 1.49 16 920 2387 4255 6642 40.4 72.0 112.4

10.05 114 436 1206 2161 3368 138.0 247.3 385.4   Subtotal - Smokers 

Excess Weight

Overweight 24.65 280 721 223 583 806 62.5 163.8 226.3

7.13 81 208 900 1892 2792 73.1 153.6 226.7

31.79 361 929 375 877 1252 135.7 317.4 453.1

38.35 436 704 188 362 550 82.0 158.2 240.2

Obesity

     Subtotal - Excess Weight 

Inactive

Total 355.7 723.0 1078.7

Continued on the following page
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excess weight include some cancers (esopha-

gus [ICD-10 code C15], colorectal [C18–20],

pancreas [C25], postmenopausal breast

[C50], corpus uteri, including endometrium

[C54–55], ovary [C56] and kidney [C64]),

type 2 diabetes (E11–14), hypertension (I10–

15), ischemic heart disease (I20–25), pulmon-

ary embolism (I26), cerebrovascular disease

(I60–69), asthma (J45), gallbladder disease

(K80–82), osteoarthritis (M15–19) and

chronic back pain (M45–54). Comorbidities

associated with physical inactivity include

colorectal cancer (C18–20), breast cancer

(C50), type 2 diabetes (E11–14), hypertension

(I10–15), ischemic heart disease (I20–25),

cerebrovascular disease (I60–69) and osteo-

porosis (M80–82). Comorbidities associated

with tobacco smoking include cancers of

the lip, oral cavity, pharynx, larynx [C00–14,

30–32], esophagus [C15], stomach [C16], col-

orectal [C18–20], liver [C22], pancreas [C25],

trachea, bronchus, lung [C33–34], kidney

[C64] and urinary bladder [C67]) as well as

ischemic heart disease (I20–25), pulmonary

embolism (I26), venous thromboembolism

(I80–82), cerebrovascular disease (I60–69),

aortic aneurism (I71), pneumonia (J12–18),

chronic lung disease (J40–44), intestinal

ischemia (K05) and cirrhosis of the liver

(K70,74).

EBIC cost data was not sufficiently detailed

for a number of these comorbidities, includ-

ing type 2 diabetes (E11–14), pulmonary

embolism (I26), aortic aneurysm (I71),

venous thromboembolism (I80-82), intest-

inal ischemia (K55), gallbladder disease

(K80–82) and chronic back pain (M45–54).

In each of these situations, we estimated the

costs based on the proportion of acute

hospital days in 2011/12 for the disease of

interest to the relevant comorbidity with

EBIC 2008 costs. For example, hospital days

for chronic back pain (M45–54) make up

21.6% and 19.6% (for men and women,

respectively) of all hospital days for diseases

of the musculoskeletal system and connec-

tive tissue (M00–99) in Canada in 2011/12.

We therefore assumed that 21.6% and

19.6% of EBIC 2008 costs allocated to

diseases of the musculoskeletal system and

connective tissue (M00–99) for hospital

care, physician care and drugs would be

allocated to chronic back pain (M45–54).

These sex-specific direct care costs by

comorbidity were then multiplied by the

calculated risk factor–specific, sex-speci-

fic, and comorbidity-specific population-

attributable fractions to calculate the direct

care costs attributable to a given risk

factor. We adjusted these direct costs in a

multifactorial system to address double

counting (previously described4).

Indirect costs

We calculated indirect costs (premature

mortality, short- and long-term disability)

following the method used in EBIC 1998

(a modified human-capital approach).13

Population
with RF, %

Number of
individuals
with RF, n

Direct cost per
individual with

RF, $

Indirect cost
per individual
with RF, $

Total cost per
individual
with RF, $

Total direct
cost of RF,
millions $

Total indirect
cost of RF,
millions $

Total cost
of RF,

Island Health

Smokers

Light 6.67 50 179 827 1489 2316 41.5 74.7 116.2

Moderate 4.57 34 377 1363 2444 3807 46.9 84.0 130.9

Heavy 3.35 25 196 1981 3536 5517 49.9 89.1 139.0

14.59 109 752 1260 2258 3518 138.3 247.9 386.1   Subtotal - Smokers 

Excess Weight

Overweight 28.86 217 084 251 649 901 54.5 141.0 195.5

14.99 112 728 862 1849 2711 97.2 208.4 305.6Obesity

     Subtotal - Excess Weight 43.85 329 812 460 1059 1519 151.7 349.4 501.1

Inactive 32.64 245 496 227 437 664 55.8 107.3 163.0

Total 345.8 704.5 1050.2

Northern Health

Smokers

Light 7.10 20 154 749 1352 2101 15.1 27.3 42.4

Moderate 5.95 16 902 1172 2101 3273 19.8 35.5 55.3

Heavy 7.17 20 357 1406 2518 3924 28.6 51.3 79.9

20.23 57 413 1106 1986 3092 63.5 114.0 177.5   Subtotal - Smokers 

Excess Weight

Overweight 31.61 89 713 234 602 836 21.0 54.0 75.0

18.72 53 135 781 1683 2464 41.5 89.4 130.9

50.33 142 847 437 1004 1441 62.5 143.4 205.9

38.66 109 736 217 416 634 23.8 45.7 69.5

Obesity

     Subtotal - Excess Weight 

Inactive

Total 149.8 303.2 453.0

Abbreviation: RF, risk factor.

TABLE 2 (continued )
Estimated prevalence of risk factors, total economic burden for multifactorial system, and disaggregated costs by risk factor, British Columbia Health

Authorities, 2013, by sex adjusted for multiple risk factors in one individual
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Indirect costs attributable to premature

mortality are based on the discounted

present value of future production lost,

including both the valuation of paid and

unpaid work. Indirect costs attributable to

short- and long-term disability are also

based on lost production, taking into

account both the severity and duration of

the disability. Short-term disability is

defined as a restriction of activity that is

expected to last less than 6 months.

Specifically, the steps involved in estimat-

ing indirect costs were as follows:

(1) The diagnostic categories within EBIC

1998 that cover the comorbidities/

diseases of interest were identified,

and the direct and indirect costs for

these categories were extracted.

(2) The extracted costs were used to

determine a ratio between direct and

indirect costs for each of the diagnos-

tic categories, stratified by the specific

category of indirect cost (i.e. short-

term disability, long-term disability

and premature mortality).

(3) The pertinent ratios (by diagnostic

category and specific indirect cost

category) were applied to the pre-

viously identified direct costs attribu-

table to each risk factor to generate the

equivalent indirect cost data.

HA- and HSDA-level analysis of risk factor
reduction

After calculating the adjusted economic

burden attributable to the three risk factors

in B.C. and each HA and HSDA, we

determined which region in the province

had the lowest overall prevalence rate for

each risk factor. The sex- and age-specific

prevalence rates from each of these three

lowest-prevalence regions were applied to

the population of each remaining region.

This allowed us to calculate the difference

in annual economic burden for each

region using actual prevalence rates and

hypothetical prevalence rates from those

in the comparator regions.

Results

We estimated the economic burden attribu-

table to excess weight, tobacco smoking and

physical inactivity in B.C. in 2013 at $5.6

billion, with $2.6 billion (45.6%) attributa-

ble to excess weight, $2.0 billion to tobacco

smoking (36.1%) and $1.0 billion (18.3%)

to physical inactivity (see Table 1).

The annual risk factor-attributable eco-

nomic burden per person is highest for all

tobacco smokers ($3355), but ranges from

$2146 for light smokers to $5397 for heavy

smokers. The annual economic burden per

person with excess weight is $1342 ($811

per overweight person and $2563 per

obese person). While the annual economic

burden per person with excess weight is

substantially less than tobacco smoking,

the high prevalence of excess weight

(41.6%) compared to the prevalence of

tobacco smoking (13.2%) in B.C. means

that the total annual economic burden

attributable to excess weight now exceeds

that of tobacco smoking by 26%.

Among the HAs, the prevalence of smok-

ing was higher than the provincial average

in Interior Health, Northern Health and

Vancouver Island Health, and the preva-

lence of excess weight was higher than the

provincial average in all HAs except for

Vancouver Coastal Health. Conversely, the

prevalence of physical inactivity was lower

than the provincial average in Interior

Health and Vancouver Island Health. The

prevalence of all three risk factors was

above the provincial average in Northern

Health (see Table 2). The total economic

burden attributable to these three risk

factors across HAs ranged from $453.0

million in Northern Health to $1997.1

million in Fraser Health.

The prevalence of excess weight varies by

HSDA, from a low of 29.5% in the

Vancouver HSDA to a high of 56.7% in

the Northwest HSDA (B.C. average ¼
41.6%; see Figure 1). The prevalence of

physical inactivity varies from a low of

27.1% in the Kootenay Boundary HSDA to

a high of 43.8% in the Fraser North HSDA

(B.C. average ¼ 37.9%; see Figure 2).

The prevalence of tobacco smoking varies

from a low of 8.8% in the Richmond HSDA

to a high of 21.3% in the Northeast HSDA

(B.C. average ¼ 13.2%; see Figure 3).

The variable prevalence rates of the three

risk factors in each HSDA results in a

varying economic burden per capita in each

region (see Figure 4). The Richmond HSDA

has the lowest per capita economic burden

at $738, while the Northwest HSDA has the

highest at $1766, more than double that of

FIGURE 1
Prevalence of excess weight in British Columbia, by excess weight category and HSDA, 2011/12
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the Richmond HSDA. The provincial aver-

age per capita economic burden is $1222.

Applying the lowest sex- and age-specific

prevalence rates for excess weight from

the Vancouver HSDA, for tobacco smoking

from the Richmond HSDA and for physical

inactivity from the Kootenay Boundary

HSDA to the population of each remaining

HSDAs in the province would reduce

the per capita annual economic burden

by between $60 (in the Richmond HSDA)

and $651 (in the Northwest HSDA) (see

Figure 5).

The total annual reduction in economic

burden would range between $12.1 mil-

lion in the Richmond HSDA to $200.1

million in the Fraser South HSDA (see

Figure 6). If all HSDAs were to achieve the

best prevalence rates for the three risk

factors, then $1362.2 million in economic

burden could be avoided annually, com-

prising $449.8 million in direct costs and

$912.4 million in indirect costs.

Discussion

We estimated the annual economic burden

attributable to excess weight, tobacco smok-

ing and physical inactivity in B.C. at $5.6

billion in 2013, with a higher proportion of

this total attributable to excess weight ($2.6

billion) than to tobacco smoking ($2.0

billion). While B.C. has lower prevalence

rates of the risk factors than any other

Canadian province,1 rates vary significantly

within the province. If each HSDA in the

province were to achieve the best prevalence

rates for the three risk factors, then $1.36

billion in economic burden could be avoided

annually. This suggests that a 24% reduction

in the economic burden attributable to excess

weight, tobacco smoking and physical inac-

tivity in B.C. is possible if all regions achieved

rates of these risk factors that are best in the

province. It is important to note, however, that

a reduction in economic burden is not equi-

valent to cost savings. Even for direct costs,

the majority of resources freed up over time

will likely be re-allocated (intentionally or

unintentionally) elsewhere within health care.

A similar analysis using age- and sex-

specific prevalence rates from B.C. applied

to populations living in the other Canadian

provinces indicated that the annual eco-

nomic burden in Canada attributable to

these three risk factors would be reduced

by $5.3 billion, or 10.0% of the $52.8

billion total economic burden of the risk

factors.1 The intraprovincial variation in

the prevalence of the risk factors thus

seems to be substantially higher than the

variation between provinces.

This study identified notable disparities in

the prevalence of each risk factor across

FIGURE 2
Prevalence of physical inactivity in British Columbia, by HSDA, 2011/12
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FIGURE 3
Prevalence of smoking in British Columbia, by smoking intensity and HSDA, 2011/12
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health regions, which were mirrored in each

region’s attributable economic burden.

Rates of excess weight were much lower in

Vancouver Coastal Health than all other

health authorities. Physical inactivity levels

were typically much higher in regions with a

higher population density (particularly in

the Fraser North, Fraser East, Vancouver

and Richmond HSDAs) compared to more

rural populations. Conversely, smoking rates

were much lower in urban areas than rural

areas. Risk factor rates were almost always

above the provincial average in the north of

the province (Northwest, Northern Interior

and Northeast HSDAs).

The obesity epidemic has been labelled by

some as the ‘‘new tobacco’’ based on both its

rapidly increasing prevalence worldwide and

the tide of associated health consequences.

Rates of tobacco smoking have decreased

dramatically in recent decades, and this

progress should reinforce that similar suc-

cesses are also possible for other modifiable

risk factors.14,15 We have learned from our

experiences with smoking that a comprehen-

sive, multipronged approach is required to

achieve substantial reductions.16 The reduc-

tion in smoking rates could not be solely

attributed to one or two interventions; rather

it was the culmination of economic and

policy interventions, community-based inter-

ventions and clinical interventions that acted

synergistically to lower smoking rates to

where they are now. We have also learned

that to see a meaningful reduction in the

prevalence of risk factors, a long-term

approach is required. The problem of tobacco

smoking was not solved by a quick fix, and it

is unlikely that other modifiable risk factors

will be either. Instead, interventions require

multigenerational approaches that span

beyond the immediate political cycle.

For the purpose of this study, we focussed on

the costs associated with individual-level risk

factors, but also acknowledged that excess

weight, physical inactivity and tobacco

smoking are strongly influenced by a variety

of social, environmental and economic fac-

tors. These determinants are likely to drive

some of the geographical variation that we

observed in this study, and these underlying

factors should also be considered in an effort

to promote health equity. Not everyone has

an equal opportunity to make healthy

choices, and any population-level interven-

tions should address chronic disease risk

factors while acknowledging the social deter-

minants of health.

The inclusion of indirect costs in any

economic analysis is controversial given

that a variety of approaches exist, all of

which generate very different results.17-20 In

1998, EBIC used a modified human-capital

approachw, changing to the friction cost

FIGURE 4
Economic burden per capita in British Columbia: smoking, excess weight and physical

inactivity, by HSDA, 2013
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FIGURE 5
Changes in annual per capita economic burden in British Columbia based on best risk factor

rates, by HSDA and direct/indirect costs ($Millions), 2013
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method= in 2008. The resulting indirect costs

vary substantially (see Table 3).

If the friction cost method were applied to

the current model, the indirect economic

burden attributable to the three risk factors

in B.C. would be reduced from $3756

million to $238 million. The focus of the

friction cost method is on lost production

from the ‘‘perspective of firms, consumers

and society, without accounting for the

potential income lost on an individual

basis,’’2,p.452 nor does it value potential

time lost due to morbidity or mortality.

That is, while smoking may reduce a

person’s life by an average of 11 to 12

years,22 the friction cost method only

applies a value on the time period that it

takes to replace this person in the work-

force. Placing an economic value on time

lost due to disability and premature

mortality (as in the modified human-

capital approach) allows us to compare

the broader effect of the risk factors on

society as a whole, rather than from a

narrow focus on production losses.

Strengths and limitations

Despite all efforts to optimize the accuracy of

the analysis, some limitations remain. Most

studies, including this one, categorize people

with a BMI between 25 kg/m2 and 29.9 kg/m2

as overweight. This range, especially the

lower end, has been historically dynamic,

however.16 Recent research has suggested

that a more appropriate lower boundary with

respect to negative health effects might be 27

kg/m2,23 or even below 25 kg/m2 for certain

people, particularly those of Asian descent.24

This is relevant to the current study as a high

proportion of people in B.C. identify as a

visible ethnic minority (24.8%),25 with some

regions much higher than others. For exam-

ple, in the Richmond HSDA, 44% of people

identify as being of Chinese origin, 8.0% as

South Asian, and 5.5% as Filipino. Using a

cut-off of 25 kg/m2 for this population may

underestimate their excess weight-attributa-

ble economic burden.

The method of scaling up from direct to

indirect costs depends on the assumption

that the ratios of costs have not changed

over time. In addition, the source for the

relative risks associated with smoking7 and

physical inactivity9 adjust for known con-

founding factors in generating disease-speci-

fic relative risks. The meta-analyses for the

relative risks associated with overweight and

obesity, however, did not include physical

FIGURE 6
Changes in annual economic burden in british Columbia based on best risk factor rates, by

HSDA and direct/indirect costs ($Millions), 2013
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TABLE 3
Economic burden of illness in Canada by diagnostic category, indirect costs as a percentage of direct costs

EBIC 1998 (Human capital) EBIC 2008 (Friction)

Diagnostic Category Mortality, % Morbidity, % Total, % Mortality, % Morbidity, % Total, %

Malignant and other neoplasms 431 46 478 3.5 8.8 12.3

Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases 64 55 119 0.4 2.5 2.9

Cardiovascular diseases 121 50 171 0.8 2.3 3.1

Respiratory diseases / Infections 48 99 146 0.3 46.8 47.1

Digestive diseases 32 33 65 0.4 2.7 3.2

Musculoskeletal diseases 5 514 519 0.0 24.1 24.2

Abbreviation: EBIC, economic burden of illness in Canada.

wIn the human-capital approach, sex- and age-specific average earnings are combined with productivity trends and years-of-life lost due to a specific disease/condition to estimate unrealized
lifetime earnings. An important criticism of this method is that it places a higher value on the years of life lost for someone with higher earning potential. In particular, unpaid work and
leisure time are not explicitly accounted for. EBIC 1998 addressed this issue by explicitly valuing non-productive time.
=The friction-cost method attempts to measure only actual production losses to society during the friction period between the start of an absence from work (resulting from short-term absence,
long-term absence, disability and mortality) and when original productivity levels are restored.
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inactivity as a potentially confounding risk

factor,8 which may lead to an overestimate of

the economic burden attributable to excess

weight. On the other hand, relative risks

calculated in this meta-analysis are based on

a combination of studies including both self-

reported and objective measures of BMI

while our model uses the prevalence of

excess weight based on self-reported height

and weight, which may lead to an under-

estimate of the economic burden attributable

to excess weight. Previous sensitivity analy-

sis also suggests that the true economic

burden may vary by +/� 17% of our best

estimate.2 Finally, the allocation of non-

hospital costs to HAs and HSDAs in propor-

tion to the allocation of hospital-related costs

may over- or underestimate these costs in a

given region of the province.

Conclusion

Our findings suggest that the economic

burden of excess weight, physical inactivity

and tobacco smoking are substantial and

vary considerably between health regions in

B.C. However, by reducing the prevalence of

each of the three risk factors across the

province to that of the region with the

lowest prevalence, the associated direct and

indirect costs could be reduced by about one

quarter. Knowing this, prioritizing preven-

tion initiatives should be at the forefront of

system- and community-level changes. The

economic evidence we present also suggests

that various regions within B.C. demand

specific attention. In particular, the geogra-

phical variations between health authorities

and HSDAs may act as a guideline for where

region-specific prevention efforts may be

most valuable. A variety of social, environ-

mental and economic factors likely drive

some of this geographical variation and

these underlying factors should be consid-

ered when developing prevention programs

in an effort to promote health equity.
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Erratum

This erratum is being published to correct the error in footnote b of Tables 2 and 4 of the following article:

MacPherson M, de Groh M, Loukin  L, Prud’homme D, Dubois L. Prevalence of metabolic syndrome and its risk factors in 
Canadian children and adolescents: Canadian Health Measures Survey Cycle 1 (2007-2009) and Cycle 2 (2009-2011). Health 
Promot Chronic Dis Prev Can. 2016;36(2):32-40.

Before correction
b These figures are published with reservation as 0.16 r CV Z 0.33.

After correction
b These figures are published with reservation as 0.16 r CV r 0.33.

The editors regret this error and are grateful to Janine Clarke for bringing it to their attention.
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